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February 3 • 6:30pm Social Hour • 7pm Dinner Meeting

Speaker: Dr. Matt Vance

Seaplanes and How to Obtain a Seaplane Rating
Dr. Matt Vance holds a PhD in Aviation Science from Saint Louis University. He is the
Oklahoma State University Senior Professional Pilot faculty representative responsible
for academic classes covering aviation: Human Factors, Crew Resource Management
(CRM), Law, Ethics, FAR §141 PVT/INST/COMM/MULTI ground school, Space Science
and Safety. Additionally, Dr. Vance is a FAA Certified Flight Instructor/Check Airmen and
teaches in our FAR §141 flight program. Research publications and interests include sUAS
integration into the National Airspace System, the propensity for autonomous airliners,
CRM training, ab-initio pilot training, and human preference.
Previous to his posting at OSU, he served as Senior Researcher/Flight Instructor for
the Center for Aviation and Space at Saint Louis University. Previous industry positions
include Boeing Director of Advanced Global Services and Support Business Development
at Boeing Defense Space and Security; Secondee (Exchange Officer) – UK Ministry of
Defense in London; Director of Washington Studies and Analysis, Future Combat Systems, Air Traffic Management, and Senior
Manager of Boeing Commercial Airplanes Product Strategy. During his years at McDonnell Douglas, Dr. Vance served as a
Principal Engineer for Phantom Works Systems Assessment division and prior to that assignment he was a Lead Engineer for the
HARPOON missile.
His flight experience includes 5,800 hours between U.S. Naval Flight Officer, civil Pilot-in-Command / Instructor flying time.
His 20-year military career includes more than 3,000 hours of patrol/submarine hunting with extensive operational experience
in Pacific, Indian, Arctic and North Atlantic theaters and joint Command Center Duty Officer service at the United States
Transportation Command.

If you plan to attend the dinner meeting,
please RSVP as soon as possible.
Email dinner@opa.aero,
no later than noon the Tuesday prior,
so we can get a count to the caterer ($15 each).
If no RSVP, dinner is $20 at the door,
if food is available.

The Oklahoma Pilots
Association (OPA)
meets the first Thursday
of each month at the
Clarence E. Page Building,
located on Wiley
Post Airport.
From N. Rockwell,
enter the airport
at the traffic light
(Phillip J. Rhoads Ave.),
take the first right,
and drive back to the
light gray brick building.
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Photos from the Ponca City Flyaway

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008

Oklahoma Pilots Association is a member-controlled not-for-profit
organization for all pilots and aircraft owners. OPA strives to serve
the needs of general aviation pilots statewide, promoting aviation,
education and safety in personal and business flying.
Membership consists of student pilots through airline transport pilots,
both civil and military and is open to all pilots and aircraft owners.
Annual membership dues are currently $40.
OPA holds monthly dinner meetings at the C. E. Page Building on
Wiley Post Airport in Oklahoma City. Distinguished guest speakers
present educational and safety related programs at the monthly
dinner meetings.
OPA hosts monthly flyaways for lunch or dinner and weekend
flyaways to interesting destinations.
OPA, through its charitable non-profit corporation, accepts money
or property donated to fund the Vic Jackson Memorial Scholarship
Fund which is awarded annually to a college student with career
aspirations in the field of aviation. Your contributions of money or
property are tax deductible.
OPA Newsletter Staff
Editors: Ben and June Roy
Circulation: Mike Rangel
Members’ contributions of articles and other information relative to
aviation are encouraged.
2021-2022 OPA OFFICERS
President - Greg Finley
918 340-9184
Exec. Vice President - Mike Grimes
405 641-6860
Past President - Brian Hancock
405 757-5706
Treasurer - Roy Cowan
405 340-1425
Secretary - Angela Drabek
Vice President of Membership
Roger Walton • 405 219-5149 • membership@opa.aero
Vice President of Communications
Kyle Fulton • info@opa.aero
DIRECTORS
Terms Expire 6/30/2023
Chris Call
Bill Hines
Eric Lang
Mike Rangel
Joey Sager
Jeff Sandusky
Terms Expire 6/30/2022
Dave Ames
Rick Cacini
Hal Harris
Lee Holmes
Bill Pappadopoulos
College Student Board Member - Mason Mateson
EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
Ben Roy
June Roy

(Thanks to Lee Holmes for the photos)
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Highlights from the January Dinner Meeting

Program on Frauds and Scams: How to Avoid Being Scammed Out of Your Money
Our speaker, Lt. Mike Grimes, has served in law enforcement for 57 years and just recently retired
from his position as a Criminal Investigator for the Canadian County Sheriff’s Office, where he made
investigating frauds and scams his specialty over the past three years.
He talked about the various scams that keep coming around on a regular basis. Mike explained that the
definition of fraud is the act of illegally obtaining property of another, and that money is your property!
Oklahoma has 127 different fraud statutes, as there are many different ways to commit fraud.
One type of phone fraud is where you get a call from a person, claiming to be a deputy sheriff or law officer stating they have
a warrant for your arrest. They inform you that they will pick you up and take you to jail unless you post a bond. The scammer
typically says that the warrant is for failure to appear for jury duty. Mike told us that his name has even been used by these
scammers! He also reminded us that the police do not call people when they have a warrant for their arrest - they come in
person. “You will see the whites of our eyes and we don’t take money. The only thing we take is you!”
Another frequently seen fraud starts with a call stating, “This is your favorite grandson and I was in an accident and I was
at fault. I need you to talk to my attorney so I won’t go to jail, and please send some money.” There have been cases where
the person has lost anywhere from $3,000 to $83,000. The first thing you should do at this point is ask questions…”I have a
number of grandsons (if you have any), which one is this?” The conman will try anything to get you to say a name, but do not
give them one – make them provide the name! Another scam is a call where a family member is supposedly injured and in
the hospital, asking you to send money. You should establish a code phrase or word with your family members, something
specific that not everyone would know. This will help you avoid scammers. Most of the scammers will end up asking for you
to purchase gift cards or debit cards, then ask you to provide the numbers from them. Once they get that information, your
money is gone!
There are also calls pretending to be the IRS, Social Security or other federal agencies. Remember, these entities do not call
and they do not send emails. They will only communicate via the mail. Emails and phone calls from someone you don’t know
are very common fraud communications. If you get a call or email from your bank, credit card or utility company asking you
to stay on the line or press a number to talk to a representative, hang up and call back on a published number to see if there is
a legitimate problem. Emails referencing Amazon, computer virus, charges that you didn’t make are typically fraudulent. Call
them back only on a published number. (continued on page 4)
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Frauds and Scams - continued
There is a Publishers Clearing House fraud circulating that says you have won the grand prize but, they just need you to send
money for “taxes.” This is fraud. Mike said that he has spoken with the Clearing House and they never ask winners to pay
anything and only give one prize per year, in person. They would never call.
Mike talked about dangers of ATM and debit card usage, especially at service stations and outdoor ATMs. Skimmers can be
installed on these machines in less than two minutes and they will be able to have access to your card number and pin.
Protect your money…lock your car and don’t leave personal information (checkbook, credit or ATM cards, billfold, etc.) in
them. Shred personal documents, old receipts, bank statements, cancelled checks, as well as letters from creditors wanting
you to open another account with them. Don’t mail checks from anywhere except inside the post office. They are seeing a
lot of checks being stolen out of curbside mailboxes, and even the outside mailboxes at the post offices. The checks are then
altered and cashed, usually before you realize it never arrived where it was sent.
Construction fraud can be extremely costly. Don’t pay up front at the promise of a better price. A recent case involved an
individual who was selling in home generators and getting half or more payment up front, never to deliver. If they do not
have the money to be in business, you should not give them yours. In this case, there are ten customers who have filed against
this Construction fraud can be extremely costly. Don’t pay up front at the promise of a better price. A recent case involved an
individual who was selling in home generators and getting half or more payment up front, never to deliver. If they do not have
the money to be in business, you should not give them yours. In this case, there are ten customers who have filed against this
one person. There are probably more out there that no one knows about.
Mike said to be cautious when buying something off the internet, especially if not a well-known company. You should also
check your credit regularly.
He discussed personal safety as well. You should be aware of
your surroundings. Don’t walk with your head in your phone
when in public. This gives you the advantage in the event of
any danger. Be aware of what is outside the door before you
go out a door or open your car door – especially at night. If
somethings looks off, don’t go out. If someone approaches
your car in a parking lot that you do not know, drive away and
start honking your horn.
Lock your doors. If you have a weapon for your protection,
you must be sure that you are willing to kill someone to
protect yourself or a family member. If you are not certain that
you could, you should not have a weapon. If you are prepared
to defend yourself, know how to use the weapon and practice
regularly. Have it available and know the laws. Call the police
(911) if you feel threatened or in danger. They like to help
and that is why they serve YOU! Don’t let yourself be an easy
target! (more photos on page 8)

Advertisers Wanted
We are looking for new advertisers for our
newsletter! If you would like to help or know of
someone who might be interested, please contact
our editors, Ben and June Roy, 405-615-2071.
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OPA Flyaway Report from Lee Holmes
“Trouble with American Transportation is that you can get somewhere quicker than you can think of a reason for going there. What
we need now is a new excuse to go somewhere.” - Will Rogers
He also wrote, “You would be surprised what there is to see in this country within 200 miles of where any of us live. I don’t care what
state or what town.”
Our January 15 flyaway to Ponca City had to be rescheduled for January 22. This article had to be submitted for publication prior
to that date so check the March newletter for a full report!

Looking ahead, our February flyaway will be to Enid for lunch, maybe at Buffalo Point in Waukomis or at the airport restaurant,
then attend the Cherokee Strip Museum. Being chairman of the flyaway committee of OPA is a real “honor(?)”, a “job”, a “????”…
nope. It is an opportunity to feel responsible for helping the committee schedule fun, and sometimes educational adventures.
With that in mind, I flew to Enid on January 17 to check out the Cherokee Strip Museum and a place in Waukomis called “Buffalo
Point.” The town of Waukomis is about eight miles south of Enid. My law school classmate, Dick McKnight, was co-chair with Lou
Ward in a $10,000,000 fundraising project to rebuild and improve the Cherokee Strip Museum near downtown Enid. Dick gave
me a guided tour of the museum, fun, educational and I got a new awareness of part of our Oklahoma and Indian history. He
will be our docent at the museum for our flyaway. So our February flyaway will be to Enid on February 19. Kyle will let you know
via email if we need to reschedule due to weather. (continued on page 6)
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OPA Flyaway Report - continued
Our March flyaway is scheduled to be to Carlton Landing at Eufaula Lake. The current map of Oklahoma lists Carlton Landing
as a population of 47… but there is more. It is Oklahoma’s newest “town” with about 300 new homes. Airport 91F has 3,500’ of
new pavement and a new fuel farm. OPA member Dusty Boren arranged for this to be a fly away destination. Transportation and
lunch will be provided for all of us who attend. Visit carltonlanding.com for more information.
If you are attending a flyaway, it can be helpful if you let me know by emailing OPA at flyaway@opa.aero or you may call or
text to my phone number at 405-833-7201. I have a new email, pilotleeholmes@gmail.com. For questions, updates and/or
suggestions for future flyaways, you may call me at 405-833-7201.

OPA President, Greg Finley
A Little Clarification...

A couple of weeks ago, I overheard a conversation between some pilots after one of them had a
misunderstanding as to why he had to adjust his heading to 170˚ while landing on runway 18 at
Okemah Municipal Airport (F81) in Oklahoma.
Since then, I have heard of others who do not understand this same type of difference while landing
at various airports. I will not be able to go in to full detail on this subject in this article so I encourage
you to do additional research in an effort to make sure you have a good understanding.
First, I need to mention the difference between true north and magnetic north. True north is a fixed point on the globe.
Magnetic north is the direction that a compass needle points to as it aligns with the earth’s magnetic field. What is interesting
is that the magnetic North Pole shifts and changes over time in response to changes in the earth’s magnetic core. It is not a
fixed point. In relation to aviation navigation, I would like to mention three different headings…magnetic heading, runway
heading, and flight heading.
It all starts with magnetic heading. As I mentioned earlier, the magnetic north pole is offset from the true north pole. Our
compasses point to magnetic north and the difference from that and true north is called variation or declination. Because the
magnetic pole moves over time the variation (declination) changes as well… about one degree every ten years.
As most pilots should know, runways are normally numbered in relation to the magnetic headings of its centerline, rounded
off to the nearest 10 degrees. For example, if a runway’s centerline magnetic heading is 176˚ then, the runway should be
labeled and painted at 18 because 180˚ is the closed “10 degrees” to 176˚. If ATC instructs you to fly “Runway Heading” in
this situation then, you should fly in the direction of 176˚ instead of 180˚ as this is the heading of the runways centerline. This
heading should be printed at the runway ends of each airport diagram for each respective airport. It is important to remember
to apply the appropriate wind correction angle to maintain the correct heading. This same principle should be applied for
arrivals as well. In the case of Okemah, even though the runway is 18, the heading that needs to be maintained is 170˚ as that
is the published magnetic heading of the runways centerline and it will keep you lined up. There are some special variances
made for larger airports with multiple parallel runways in order to reduce confusion and runway incursions.
As a general rule, once the declination shifts more than 5 degrees then the airport should change the runway name and
repaint to the next higher 10 degrees. Meaning, if a runway has a magnetic centerline heading of 172˚ it is named 18 until the
declination reaches 176˚. At this point the runway should be renamed to 19… let’s not forget this also effects the other end of
the runway as well. In all actuality, Okemah should go ahead and rename their runways from 18/36 to 17/35.
Again, I encourage you to do your own research for a better understanding of this topic. I you have any questions or
comments for future articles, please contact me at president@opa.aero.
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Updates from Prior OPA Tom Jackson Memorail Scholarship Participants

Congratulations to Lora Gallman for completing
commercial Multi Engine instrument add-on
check ride in January 2022.

Cassi Terry passed Multi Engine Commercial Checkride on December 12, 2021.

Thanks to Angela Drabek for the photos and information!
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More Photos from January Meeting and Dinner
(Thanks to Susie and Mike Grimes for the photos)
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2022 OPA Calendar
February 3 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
February 17 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
February 19 - OPA Flyaway - Enid, lunch at Buffalo Point
in Waukomis or airport restaurant,
then to the Cherokee Strip Museum
March 3 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport

OPA Newsletter
Advertising Rates
Approximate Size

Monthly Rate

Business Card (2” x 3 1/2”)

$30

Eighth Page (2 1/2” x 3 3/4”)

$40

Quarter Page (3 3/4” x 4 3/4”)

$70

Half Page (4 3/4” x 7 1/2”)		

$120

Full Page (7 1/2” x 9 1/2”		

$240

Call Ben Roy, 405-802-9657
or June Roy, 405-615-2071

March 17 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
March 19 - OPA Flyaway - Carlton Landing
at Eufaula Lake
April 7 - OPA Dinner Meeting 6 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
April Flyaway - tba
to be determined
April 21 - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 pm
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
Make dinner meeting reservations
at dinner@opa.aero.
$15 per dinner due to increased cost.
If no RSVP, $20 at the door, if food is available.

Monthly Oklahoma Fly-Ins
1st Saturday - Ponca City Aviation Booster Fly-In
Breakfast - Call Don Nuzum, 580-767-0470
1st Saturday - Pauls Valley Lunch Fly In & Car Show
Call 405-268-3925 (Breakfast in Summer)

Looking for a Location for a
Special Event or a Meeting?
Try the Page Building at Wiley Post Airport!

For Page Building rental rates contact:
Steve Schroeder: 405-691-8629 (home phone)
sandsschroeder@cox.net or
QB Governor Jim Sutton 405-760-1988 (mobile phone).

3rd Saturday - Enid Fly-In Breakfast - Woodring
Airport (WDG) April through October
3rd Saturday - Goldsby Airport breakfast
Donations benefit youth aviation
All scheduled items are
subject to change as necessary.
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Please Print - Information will be used for Membership Directory and Newsletter Database
Oklahoma Pilots Association Membership Application

New Membership

Renewal

Update

Date_______________________________ Referred by ___________________________________________
Name tag?
No
Your Name _________________________ Occupation ____________________________ Yes
Name tag?
Spouse ____________________________ Occupation ____________________________ Yes
No
Address ____________________________ Email _________________________________

I prefer
to receive my
City________________________________ State___________ Zip___________________ newsletter by mail
Phone (Residence) ____________________ (Business) ___________________ FAX_____________________
Pilot Information: Are you an aircraft owner? Yes

Member Approximate hours _________
Private_______ Commercial________
Instrument________
ATP______ CFI _______ CFII ________

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008

No

Type____________________ N#__________

Send all material for publication to:

OPA NEWS
c/o Ben Roy
11749 SW. 54th
Mustang, OK 73064
or via email:
broysprint01@earthlink.net
cell: 405-802-9657

Annual Dues: $40

All donations tax deductible
Please make check payable to:

Oklahoma Pilots Association
Mail to: 5810 Tulakes Ave.
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, OK 73008

The OPA General Aviation Newsletter is published monthly. Articles for the newsletter are sought from members, trade organizations,
etc. Stories and articles can include flying trips, rebuilding and restoration experiences, special tips, activities, etc.
Material for publication will be accepted up to the deadline which is the 15th of each month, space permitting. The
editorial staff reserves the right to accept, refuse or edit any material submitted. Publication of articles and opinions in the OPA
Newsletter is not an endorsement by the Association, nor does the Association assume any responsibility for the accuracy of the
information contained in the Newsletter. Permission is granted to reprint, provided credit is given to The Oklahoma Pilots Association
Newsletter. For circulation issues including newsletters not received or email and address changes, contact Roger
Walton 405-219-5149 or email membership@opa.aero.

